Objective-Provide a contemporary estimate of osteoarthritis (OA) by comparing accuracy and prevalence of alternative definitions of OA.
least two reasons. First, symptomatic knee OA prevalence tripled among men and doubled among women from the 1980s to the 2000s (3). Second, obesity, which is a risk factor for another common type of OA, hand OA (4, 5) , has increased dramatically since NHANES I (6) (7).
We therefore generated an updated estimate of OA prevalence using data from the nationally representative Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS), which provides estimates of conditions with current adverse health impact (i.e., leading to healthcare utilization, disability, or that bothers the individual). Because it is healthcare utilization and disability that primarily drive the societal costs associated with OA, estimating the prevalence of OA with such adverse health impacts is important to public health practice.
Materials and Methods

Data Source
We analyzed data for adults ≥ 18 years in the combined 2008 -2011 MEPS, an annual national survey representative of the civilian non-institutionalized US population. MEPS uses an overlapping panel design: each year, a new panel of sample households is selected from the previous year's National Health Interview Survey (NHIS). Each panel is interviewed five times to collect data for a two-year period; each year therefore includes data from two panels. For the MEPS household component (HC), interviewers collect information from a household representative (the respondent) for all household members (subjects) on medical care utilization and associated expenditures (8) . Final response rates for the 2008 -2011 MEPS-HC ranged from 54% to 59% (9) ; sample sizes varied from 31,228 to 34,920 (10).
In the MEPS-HC, respondents report conditions that result in healthcare utilization (inpatient, ambulatory, or home health events, or prescribed medication purchases), disability days (days missed from work, at school, or spent in bed), or that otherwise bothered individuals. These conditions are translated by professional coders into ICD-9-CM codes before release in the MEPS-HC medical conditions file. The coder error rate (proportion of conditions found, in an audit, to be incorrectly coded) is ≤ 2.5% (11). MEPS also includes diagnostic data from medical providers in the Medical Provider Component (MPC), a non-representative sub-sample of MEPS-HC. The MPC sampling frame includes all visits from households with Medicaid enrollees or individuals with high-cost events and a smaller proportion of visits from other households (12) . Furthermore, the MEPS-MPC includes encounter information from only those providers for whom respondents have authorized contact (13) . After information from providers is collected, HC and MPC visits are linked probabilistically (i.e., encounters are matched based on the similarity of multiple characteristics such as visit date and services received) (13) . Information from the MPC is used to validate items in the HC by determining whether respondent-reported diagnoses and procedures associated with medical utilization are also reported by a provider. We obtained access to 2008 -2010 MEPS-MPC data via a National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) Research Project Agreement to evaluate the performance of several OA definitions from the HC compared to the MPC; 2011 data were not available at the time of this analysis.
OA definitions
Criteria exist to define OA as radiographic (based on radiographs) (14) , clinical (e.g., American College of Rheumatology criteria) (15), or symptomatic radiographic ( i.e., presence of both radiographic evidence [e.g., Kellgren-Lawrence grades (14) ] and symptoms such as frequent pain in the same joint). From the clinical or public health perspective, symptomatic OA is the most relevant, as non-symptomatic OA is not likely to result in negative impacts such as medical utilization and/or disability. Based on findings from our previous work and review of MEPS documentation and literature on the accuracy of patientreported OA, we developed three definitions of OA with adverse health impact in MEPS:
1. Strict: Our first definition was simply the presence of ICD-9-CM 715 (osteoarthrosis and allied disorders) in the MEPS-HC medical conditions file -the default definition of OA typically used for ICD-9-CM-coded data. Machlin et al. reported that OA based on ICD-9-CM 715 is substantially underreported (sensitivity=12.1%) when compared to MEPS-MPC data (16) . Therefore, we expected that this "strict" definition would likely underestimate the number of people with OA.
2.
Expanded: Previous studies have found that many people with OA do not report a specific OA diagnosis but instead report their OA using more generic terms (e.g., simply arthritis, joint/cartilage wearing out) (17, 18) . Our previous unpublished work using 1996 -1999 MEPS data found that 55% of visits coded by medical providers with the specific OA code ICD-9-CM 715 in MEPS-MPC were coded in the respondent-reported MEPS-HC condition file with the less specific ICD-9-CM codes 716 (other and unspecified arthropathies) or 719 (other and unspecified disorders of joint). Based on these findings, we created an "expanded" definition that comprised the presence of any of the ICD-9-CM codes 715, 716, or 719. who also reported a prior, non-RA arthritis diagnosis. Because 93% of those meeting the strict definition also reported the prior non-RA diagnosis, we did not require it for that subset.
3.
The conceptual relationship among the three definitions is displayed graphically in Figure 1 .
Measuring Performance
Upon creating these definitions, we examined their performance with sensitivity, specificity, and positive predictive value in the MEPS-HC compared with the MEPS-MPC, using ICD-9-CM 715 (osteoarthrosis and allied disorders) coded by providers in the MPC as the gold standard.
Sensitivity-Assuming effective communication of diagnoses from provider to patient and accurate matching of MPC and HC encounters, we would expect provider-reported ICD-9-CM 715 to be captured by the three case definitions. Because of MPC sampling priorities and incomplete matching, many MEPS subjects do not have any MPC data matched to their medical encounters in the HC, while others have MPC data matched to some -but not allof their encounters. We therefore assessed sensitivity in a dataset which included all HC adults who had at least one MPC encounter, regardless of whether it matched an encounter in the HC (Subset A). This dataset contained HC data on all of the subjects' diagnoses and their responses to the arthritis and joint symptoms questions, which ensured that any provider diagnosis of ICD-9-CM 715 (our gold standard) could be evaluated against our three case definitions.
Specificity and Positive Predictive Value (PPV)-
We examined specificity and PPV using a subgroup of Subset A -only adults with matched HC and MPC encounters (Subset B). We did this because subjects without matched MPC encounters have little opportunity to be identified as having OA by providers. That information bias has the potential to decrease the PPV. Although Subset B represents the best scenario for using MPC data to calculate specificity and PPV, it is still less than optimally suited to evaluating specificity and PPV because 1) it is very likely that many provider encounters are not included and 2) respondents reporting OA due to disability or bothersomeness without medical utilization cannot be evaluated. The specificity and PPV for our respondent-reported case definitions against provider diagnosis of ICD-9-CM 715 (our gold standard) may therefore be underestimates.
Proportion symptomatic-MEPS respondents are also asked whether adult subjects in the household experienced pain, swelling, or stiffness around a joint in the last 12 months. Given the importance of symptoms to an OA definition with adverse health impact, we estimated the proportion of adults reporting joint symptoms for each case definition of OA.
Annual Prevalence Estimates
The annual number of US adults satisfying each of three definitions and the associated proportions were estimated using the 2008 -2011 MEPS-HC; this was the only use of 2011 MEPS data in this analysis.
Statistical analysis-All analyses were conducted in SAS 9.3 using SURVEY procedures (19) Performance measures for the three definitions against provider diagnoses in the MPC are presented in Table 2 . As expected, the strict definition (n=4,838) had the lowest sensitivity (34.6%), highest specificity (97.5%) and highest PPV (33.5%). Also as expected, the expanded (n=19,035) definition had the highest sensitivity (73.8%), lowest specificity (90.5%) and lowest PPV (26.3%) of all three definitions. The expanded definition performance measures were statistically significantly different from those of the other two definitions. Performance measure estimates for the probable (n=11,230) definition fell between those of the strict and expanded definitions, at 62.9%, 93.5%, and 31.4% for sensitivity, specificity, and PPV, respectively. The probable definition showed statistically significant differences in sensitivity, specificity, and PPV compared with the expanded definition, and in sensitivity and specificity compared with the strict definition. In terms of detecting symptomatic OA, the three definitions performed similarly; pain, aching, stiffness, or swelling around a joint in the past twelve months was reported for 89.1% of expanded, 91.2% for probable, and 92.3% for the strict definition.
The annual number of estimated cases and prevalence proportion for each of the definitions are also provided in Table 2 . The strict definition yielded the lowest estimates (14.4 million, 6.3% of the adult population) while the expanded definition resulted in the highest estimates (51.4 million or 22.4% of the adult population). The probable prevalence estimate was between those of the other two definitions, at 30.8 million or 13.4% of adults.
Discussion
Performance estimates for the three OA case-finding definitions in MEPS varied substantially. Sensitivity estimates ranged from 34.6% (strict) to 73.8% (expanded), specificity from 90.5% (expanded) to 97.5% (strict), and PPV from 26.3% (expanded) to 33.5% (strict). Probable almost doubled the sensitivity of the strict definition (from 34.6% to 62.9%, a statistically significant increase) while only modestly decreasing specificity (97.5% to 93.5%, a statistically significant difference) and PPV (33.5% to 31.4%).
There are reasons to believe that probable more accurately captures adults in MEPS with OA-associated adverse health impact than the other two definitions evaluated. The strict definition (ICD-9-CM 715 in the HC condition file), yields a sensitivity (34.6%) that is statistically significantly lower than all other definitions evaluated, and its prevalence proportion (6.3%) is substantially below the 2005 census/NHANES I estimate for adults age 25 and over (12%) (2) . Although the expanded definition results in a significantly higher sensitivity than probable, its specificity and PPV are significantly lower, most likely because other conditions are being reported using these ICD-9-CM codes 716 and 719. The expanded specificity of 90.5% equates to a false positive rate of 9.5%. For these reasons it may be an overestimate.
The probable definition restricts the expanded definition by requiring individuals reporting condition records coded as ICD-9-CM 716 or 719 (but not 715) to also have been told by a provider that they had non-RA arthritis. This definition represents a reasonable middle ground between the underestimate of the strict definition and the overestimate of the expanded definition. The overwhelming majority of these individuals (92%) also report joint symptoms; the symptoms of the remaining 8% may be alleviated due to the effective use of medication. Furthermore, the similarity of the prevalences from the probable estimate (13.4%) to the NHANES I estimate (12.0%) gives further credence to it being the definition of choice for estimating prevalence of OA from MEPS. The probable definition yielded an estimated 30.8 million or 12.3% of the adult civilian non-institutionalized population.
Specifying a case definition for OA, whether clinical or epidemiological, is challenging for multiple reasons. For clinical OA, ACR criteria include symptoms plus findings from physical examination, radiography, and/or laboratory tests. Early OA can be missed by relying entirely on symptom history and physical exam signs; the ACR criteria seem to reflect more advanced disease (20) . Additionally, some individuals with extensive radiographic damage from OA have no symptoms, whereas others have symptoms but no evidence of radiographic damage (17) . Defining an epidemiologic case for the purpose of estimating prevalence is no less problematic. According to Chubak et al. (21) , sensitivity should be prioritized over other performance measures when the benefit of identifying all persons with the condition of interest outweighs the negative consequence of including more individuals without the condition. One scenario in which sensitivity is routinely prioritized is when the study generalizability is important, especially if less sensitive definitions are differentially sensitive based on disease severity; an example of this is analysis of treatment effectiveness of a specific disease, where selecting more severe patients may fail to detect treatments that work for mild, but not severe disease (21) . This scenario aligns with our objective for the selected case definition: to quantify the proportion of the population US adults with OA that impacts their health in some way. Therefore maximizing sensitivity was our first priority. However, as sensitivity increases the specificity decreases, leading to more false positives. Because specificity calculations are based on a large numbers of people without the disease in question, a difference of just a few percentage points may erroneously classify millions of people as cases. Thus, an epidemiologic case definition must strike a balance between maximizing sensitivity while minimizing false positives, i.e., preserving specificity and PPV. As mentioned previously, probable best strikes this balance.
Our reference standard for calculating the sensitivity, specificity, and PPV was an ICD-9-CM OA diagnosis (715) in the MPC, which is likely an incomplete and potentially problematic gold standard. Office-based MPC records (which provide the majority of HC and MPC events) are derived primarily from billing records (12). Katz et al. found sensitivity of 100% and 90% for hip and knee OA respectively, and a PPV of 83% for each, when OA-coded Medicare claims from eight rheumatology practices were compared to the authors' classification of visits from medical record review as the gold standard (22) . Harrold and colleagues reported much higher levels of misclassification of OA from HMO claims when compared to chart review (PPV = 62%) (23) . The higher PPV estimate reported by Katz et al. may be explained in part by their data source being restricted to rheumatology practices, which have both a higher prevalence of OA (leading to higher PPV estimates) and personnel more skilled in the diagnosis (and presumably ICD-9-CM coding) for OA than the less specialized providers in the Harrold et al. study. The MPC is based on information from a variety of providers making it more similar to the Harrold et al. study sample. Therefore validation of the MPC against a chart-review as the gold standard would probably yield results (i.e., a lower PPV) more similar to Harrold et al. than to Katz et al.
One method to ascertain OA is to ask respondents whether they have ever been medically diagnosed with OA, as has been done in some other studies. Sensitivity, specificity, and PPV for such respondent-reported OA against clinical criteria or radiographic evidence plus symptoms were 73%, 96%, and 86% for knee OA and 81%, 94%, and 61% for hip OA using an internet-based questionnaire (24) , and 69%, 66%, 78% for overall OA in a populationbased study of women (17) . A small clinic-based sample estimated PPV of 89% (25) . The PPV for a case definition requiring patient-report of joint pain or swelling in the past six months along with one of three terms (OA, degenerative arthritis, or "joint/cartilage wearing out") was 81%, with a sensitivity of 42% and a specificity of 96% (26) . Although all of our definitions require adverse health impact from utilization, disability, or bothersomeness, one could assume that respondent-report of pain or swelling in the past six months would be synonymous with bothersomeness; all three definitions had high reported proportions of symptomatology. It is interesting that the PPVs in all of these studies are substantially higher than those calculated for any of our definitions. These studies were conducted on populations that were relatively affluent and well-educated, and one noted a statistically significant difference between the sensitivity of the college educated subpopulation vs. those with less education (24) . Because no study has compared accuracy of OA self-report to administrative data, accuracy of these measures compared to a clinical reference standard is unknown.
This study has several limitations. First, it was focused on those having OA with adverse health impact and does not capture those with early or non-symptomatic radiographic OAa population that might be targeted with preventive measures to slow disease progression. Second, the MPC subsample used to calculate performance measures is not representative of the entire US population. The MPC sample was enriched with individuals with Medicaid or high-cost events, who often are not aware of the healthcare services they have received or the associated charges and payments (27) . As we explored, the MPC subsets used for analysis were significantly older, more likely to be women, white non-Hispanic, physically limited, report poor health, and to have Medicaid than the MEPS-HC overall. This may have biased our results. If those with OA in the MPC represent those who were less likely to report OA in the HC file, then our sensitivity estimates could be too low; if those with OA in the MPC were more likely to report OA, then our sensitivity estimates could be too high. Third, the prevalence proportion of our recommended estimate (probable ) at 13.4% is only slightly higher than the 2005 NHANES/census-based 12% estimate even though prevalence of obesity, a risk factor for hand and knee OA (5) This study is important in several respects. First, it is the most contemporary national prevalence estimate of OA. Second, it is based on a large national population sample rather than a regional or clinic-based sample. Third, it clearly demonstrates how the use of ICD-9-CM code 715 alone to estimate treated prevalence in MEPS provides results that are likely substantially underestimated. Fourth, it provides a definition with superior performance to only ICD-9-CM code 715 for estimating prevalence of OA with adverse health impact.
The strict definition (ICD-9-CM 715) excludes many individuals with OA. We recommend that analysts use probable instead, which results in an annual prevalence of OA with adverse health impact in 2008 -2011 of 30.8 million, or 13.4% of the US adult civilian noninstitutionalized population.
Significance and Innovations
• This study provides the most recent estimate of OA prevalence and is based on a national population sample (the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey) rather than a regional or clinic-based sample. The definition of OA prevalence is restricted to cases resulting in healthcare utilization, disability, or other adverse impacts among US adults.
• Using medical provider-reported diagnoses of ICD-9-CM 715 (osteoarthrosis and allied disorders) as a gold standard to evaluate possible case definitions of respondent-reported OA in MEPS, we provide a definition that more accurately captures adults with OA that impacts their health, utilization, or activities in a meaningful way, than would the use of ICD-9-CM 715 alone. This recommended definition results in an estimate of 30.8 million adults (13.4% of the civilian non-institutionalized adult U.S. population) and can be used for other analytic applications in MEPS, such as cost-of-illness estimates. 
